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Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desitring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intcnd to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-
ed in Hopkir sville or Southern Kentucky.
- - _
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TUESDAY, At GUS't 31, 1005.
Coutrolkw Durham is quite ill. in
Washington.
Mr. Benedict. Deputy Controller Or
the State of New York, has been ap-
point...I Public Printer.
A Canwbellite preacher named Holtz-
claw while running a protracted meet-
lug in Arkansas was arrested for big-
amy.
Probably very tew people saw the
sun rise in eclipse Southey morning.
It was only partially eclipsed here-and
hatted 22 minute...
A *well Englishman worked the Galt
-1Toure jt LItiIseille for 's weeire1-hieerat
Louisville seems to be a soft snap nor
fellows with side whiskers and an Eng-
lish accent.
The Czar of Russia has depoeed
Priewe Alexander. There are several
Might young Princes now visiting In
Hopkinsville, that all the I zars could
not depose.
Henry Ward Beecher's lecture re-
gagemeut in  England ham proved a bad
speculation and he has left the deld.
Ile will cancel his engagements because
he can't sell his tickets.
telesed Desitierate.
It I. becoming mere and more evident
every day that the Democratie party
tudeI and in fact the wily reel politi-
cal friend Ow Iwo., haw. 'PIll,, idea Is
cosithatted by Reptiohlioatt I rleketer•
ely for the periwig of regulating tkita
tooloreil vote to Mt them into °Mee.
'liege can be no drillal ol this proposi-
tion. Fiona a social avid commerviel
dansipolitt the Sotitheria L1e,isocrat are
Invaluable. to the 'Adored in,.,,. while,
politieally ippeaklug, all the reeogilition
he receiver Is at the hands of liesnocrate.
And now the Chief Executive of the
nation enunciates this doctrine clearly
and truthfully. In are interview pub-
netted in the New York herald the
l'redollesit is staged to have said: "I
had wily one object in appointing Mr.
Matthews, 'tamely, that he was the
beet num that I email fled-that is, the
best etoloreil Mall In the petition. The
colored race are developing motile very
able men. They have accomplished
a oholere during the last twenty-five
yeera. I soUld hot appoint them all, Ks
1 was etempelled to use my beet judg-
ment to tio a iervkot to our teolored fel-
Uw-titteeles, and, at the woo.. thew,
give the appointment to a faithful and
able man. 1 think I have done both.
Mr. Matthew. le, 1 believe, a thorough-
ly competent fellow. Ile has a good
eallit'ation, amid lie achieved It Iti WOW
of many per toits obstacles. Ile occupies
a good position PA A lawyer, lad he hae
itard-il;tirlt. The
The Knights of Labor are organizing
in Chicago to take a hand in polities.
The Knights have a tilitssi011 of social
reform.. only and a hen they attempt to I
meddle in politics they become as grain
between two mill-stones.
. The race for Circuit Judge in the
Seventh Dietrict is becoming a chestnut.
First Carr gains and then Leslie and
vice versa, leaving the people in doubt
whether thi snake that Made the track
was going north or coming back.
Anietant edcretery Fairchild says
there is no law-tTe prohibit Mormons
from coming into this country provided
they be not paupers and are not liable to I right.
 
••
become a public care. True enough, but
we ought to make it to hot for them that
they a ouldn't want to some.
The I.:inners Congress. in SeeniOn at
a Secretary of Agriculture to be
a member of the I'abinet, the extension
of the civil service to all places rein-hod
by telegraph, $3,000,000 to stamp out
contagious diseases and the organization
of-the Farmers emigress after the Milli-
ner et the dual eystem of tie- Federal and
state governments.
'flie exploring party in .11ateka cattle
aeroas SOTO leaning wieo never eta .1
white man. How happy three molds-
braves must Ia. who never saw our toil-
liant civil •.• . • .poverty,
redeemed friendliesitees, big jobs and
political deplis•ity. They have just beei.
living up there Oh their ice lit-his eating
In their innowense oof French elniket the '
simple reindeer steak and 'lever once
come:ions of tile feverish life under their
feet a ith all its glorie4 and tHeappoint-;
meets. But they are en the list floW
ant moon be inty tr tate to $ •
41)- jobtrer. _
Mr. Blente in trying to COnvert the
Republican Part) in Niigata.- inn) a kin .'
of carry-all, has met wit't a snag in Mr.
St. John. In refer...we to Mr; Illaine's
statement that prohibition hail been is,
well enforeed by the republivana that
in their judgment Maine is a quarter if
a century ahead of the !Weiler states in
all that pertains to the temperance re-
form, ex-Governer St. John says:
"'flaat is unfair: it is notorious that
many saloons are open now in Piortland
under republican rule, where, under
the dentoerota, for year. not a saloon
was open. Give the devil his due. We
don't want any high resolution or bun-
come. Vire want good faith. I'd rather
have two year. of *chill repreaskui of
the liquor truffle than all the jingling
resolutions you could give me."
An indignant woman, tired of the
endless raillery of flippant newspapers
at the dress of her sex retorts In this
crushing manner: "For years inee's
vests have been buttoned aimed lip 141
the chili, and the little pieee (it shirt
front that lie left ex peel ham
been covered by a necktie. And j et
men go on wearing shirts with trews
thes-n to the waist starched and ironed
till they're as stilf as a huller plate, stud
they pay every week for getting tee or
theso.ofilssee thiega easefully polialted.
"A nom might as well have the losek of
his vest laiindried every week." A fact
The aforesaid indignant woman lies our
permission to wear a Mother Hubbard
on the streets, and to t ut her dress WI
deisallette as eircumetaneem will permit.
Men are guilty of a heap of tom-lookwy
in dream as well as the celestial sex.
-1_
Ismiss tile Ezpoeition opened
Saturday.
l'he latest slaty Is of a esoftiaso also
ell allow Irol a bat and it stayed lei her
eloinsch IS a eani
_
$f he Courier-Journal publishes two
pages 04 voters yelling 411Ik Aeli• Vomit*
to run tor Congrees.
'Ilse ballet of the Park opera coats
$90_0_„0Vxt or.  People are  willhig
pay to see the slalom.
Let'ullocia county, Texas, the peo-
ple have ordered all Meek:sew to leave
the county sit the penalty of death.
Clifton R. Breckinridge, the son Of
J01111 C. Breelltiridge, haw been remiss-
libeled for Courtrai* in the Seemed Ai-
ketoses district..
A. 0. Myers, manaolsog editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, bee been arrested
for perjury. 'the whole force might
be captured on the same ebarge.
'rite Jersey authorities *ay the Sulli-
van-Herald tight should not take phew.
Prof. John I.. *aye it shall. An anz•
ions public awaits th  conclusion. 
Mr. Gladstone has written a pamphlet
on 110Mt• rule for Ireland, entitled the
"Illatort of all idea. "It Is comforting to
the Irish caner and la no doubt truly
prophetic in tin.,-.
'the fellow who has recently been
-writing fur the Prep. *bout "Tait. lad
people who know him most Intimately jewel." Deohelly_ pep refeerney Jo _Big
speak-of him moet highly. Wi,tt more bullite that have missed their mark in
eau be required ?" Miletern Kretticky.
'The last thirty rears have brought
If the public will kindly etwourege
the fellow • who are joimpieg off of the
Itrooklyn bridge awl so limning the
Niagara rapids, tlw co y will see the
army-
 
of cranks- grachraily dinsitrehing.
great divulged in this tetteotry. The old
relations are torooken lip and the old limemu
call never return. The North and the
eolith are changed: and you can Isuit ap-
ly the rules a obtained yesterday
to the things of to-oha). We me a new
nation. The occurrenees of twenty-
five years ago belong to ancient history.
Now,then, we have two great parties
thiseeentre. Thatia .our ealvstIsii
Every four years three parties have a
ensiling match. It's a hot tight
throughout the campaign. But when
the tight is over then we forget the tight
and settle down gotebnituredly to sup-
pert the Administration lit every hottest
work toward good goverment. Well,
the colored people of the South are just
like all the rest of us. The moment
they begin to recognize the duty uf eiti-
zrnathip that moment they will begin to
byterm eotivictions and be govn;red
Qom., Doss...key eeaeimable man auto-
poor that alien the white people of the
cOttlitry thcilirchrea between the
Republican and the Democratic parties
tlse colored people a ill airTrilik alike
and join the Republiean party ? This
Is an insult to the colored man's brains.
It is the sheerest tioneelige, Wild, re
than that, it would be a great political
calamity. Difference of opinion is not
only Ow charm of the republic, but III.
also its safety, and I have no doubt,
neither has any thoughltful num, that
when edut•ation deco its effective work
e South will partly
wheel into line with the Republican
party and partly In line with the Demo-
...retie party. It call not be othersviee,
to long AS human - mttore no what it is
now. I have great respect for the col-
ored people. Again and again I have
told tiw delegations which visit ine that
they must have convit•tiouti of their
ontlt Mid act ton them, that they must
choose: their politics a ith theught Cu I care
and personal independence, lu that
e:ty alone Call they become worthy citi-
zens Of the best government in the
world.
"I appointed Mr. Matthee a solely be-
cause I believed I i i ui to be the right man
for the place, and I feel certain that the
people will come to sec that I ant
The Capital says: The Appellate Court
taildergOeS !Willie changes 011 the nth of
September of considerable note. At
that time Judge Caswell Bennett, of
Livingstonecomity,asisumes the position
on the bench heretofore team/4rd by
Judge Thomas II. Hines, retired. Judge
William S. l'ryor becomes I •Iiief Justice
with J edge Joeepli II. Lea is neat in I
the line of • succession. An important ,
change also occurs in the amount of
salary recieved by the litettibersi of the
o mart. I p to the time u,f qualification
Iv Judge Ilisenett the pay is Cie's* per
) ear, but after that date it o ill lie re-
-H.-eal to It IMO the Legislature having
Iii uit- Provishin foe- the'statute, reducing
the pay, guile: into effeet at. that time.
The lieW !witch a III up of . ex-
..ellent in :eerie!, and will be able to pl..-
',red a it Ii the !Meiners twfore it with
promptness and despatch, all of the
Melillo:is hying physically as well as
mentaly :dole to give aseddemes aitentien
to the ilillicrtant work iiiii rented to
their care.
Capt. Allele of the Princeton Ban-
ner, led lila excellent printing office by
tire Thursday night. We shall sadly
regret anything that will interrupt the
Iveelay sleite of the Pinner even for so
short a Univ.
The beet-nie-dical authoWties-- at-knowl-
edge He. value of Ayer's. Ville, and ,pre-
sclibe them a ith the 'Anted confidence,
as the most effectual remedy for diereses
caused by derangement of the stomach,
liver, and teasels.
'This is the tender O-ay iii %Hell
l'alifernia miner notified a New Emig-
--laud father of lois sou's death by wolves
Mister Smith deer stir the Mote.. ha,
.-
ete fur stan's bed:ear'
.lons Joz ate.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly eared lay Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
The -Belled Buzzard Aglaia.
SPRINti. .titg. 2G-The "belied
buzzard" vvas seen yesterday. loy Mr. Fe-
lix Sipes, one mile below Big Spring.
Ile axe near enough to see the
plainly. Ile says it is a round bell, and
has the tone of a sheep-bell. Four years
ago Mr. John Meanie.% s saw the buzzard
about two miles below where Sipes saw
it yesterday.
_
After a thorough test I most positive-
ly aseert that Acker's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Adieu*, Croup,
Coughs, V. homing Cough, and all Lung
Trouble, that can toe found. Ask him
about it,„for he fully guarantees it. for
sale by II. B. Garner.
_ 
The Breeldnridge Company Seed.
---
1Antoss tile nst.
Dr. Hugh Kennedy yegerday fns-Cl-
tined an action in I hancery against the
Breckieridge 4 '0111111A tiy Littliteil, a hieli
is operating alines in Breckinridge
Comity, this State. 'There is a contract
existing betrztvit the parties over which
' there le smite dispute. The BreckInridge
Company brought a stilt • short time
ago against the Kentucky National
Bank foe $135,0110, the amount of a de'
posit which the bank refused to let them
draw out because of this controversy.
The action between Kennedy and the
Breckinthige Company involves this
money.
, rhe F rankeort I lIltull riAes to a well
; taken lint of order. Tile same thing
gob g lii ill this city a...I our titer-
. hams will find ample facilities in our
for a full extol:elation. "During
! the past week a large number of boxes
iti..1 other pa. Ulises have been received
I lit the reilreasi oh•pot, in this city. ad-
ilressell t.. pa rth••• engaged in businees
here. Why these parties ehould persist
! it. eititholding nom the public informa-
1 heti as to the contents of theee packages
r is a my.tery. If the contents are Fall
ricotta, wisdom siiggests that the fact
!should he not hr known to the public.
1 The Capital is an excellent advertieing
me
-ilium."
: Vitieago is tilled up alit. filledetp
!cemeteries. It Is becoming • problem
what to do a It hi the dead. An eccen-
tric genius proposes to build a gigantic
tower as a kind of mausoleum. Chi-
cago has had her confusion ol tongues
and probably the edifice will stand.
Skiles and nehmen had a lively tilt in
Warren county Saturday to decide their
claims for the Congressional nomina-
tion. Sidles earrirl Bowling Green by
11 majority. but Haledl got the county
iu 200. The tight is now between Rhea,
it Logan, and Halaell.
I not: of the Reddest camitaltiem that has
lisippentel to modern style came upon a
b-e-w-Vorli-wonetta tb-s uti,u, day.
eellitinisi hustle eaught fire from spon-
' tanemis cernbustion MA before the exci-
ted publio• could suppress the dames the
woman was roasted.
CATARRH CE'RED, health' amid
sweet breath aecured, by Shilott'a Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 rents. Nese
Injector free. Sold by J R. Armistead.
-liver Fills.
Um. lw. Gunn's Liver Pills. for Sal-
low Complexion Pimples on the Face
and Billiouseeee. Never eickeits or
gripes. I Hay one for a dose. Samples
free at I:. E. Gaither"...
BE EC E ICS BROTHER.
He Blows Quit His Brains During a Fit
of Temporary Insaelty.
Ecmie•, N. Y., Aug. 25 -Th. Rev.
James Beetiter-iif-T'om 11th, COU el,
half-hrother of Henry Ward Beecher
and Rev. Thou. K. Beet•lier of this city,
 tell smichle at the e aterteare here
this reveille by shooting himself
through the head a-ill, a small ride.
He hall been suffering under severe
mental troubles for a number of years
and for a Hine wait treatmeet at
Middletown asylum, this state. During
the eve • g while ionveraing on the
plaza. he suddenly went to hi. room
an. I, tak Mg a rifle, plowed the muzzle in
his mouth and fired, killing himself in-
stantly.
Mr. Beecher wan shout :ill years old,
anti was the youngest em of Dr. Lyui-
an Beecher.
Tlwre are at-ores I.I pereoto who are
111111crilug some 11011114 1110011 116401,
ler or skis, oliseasee. such as scrofula,tells, etc., etc. After a practical test
II. B. Garner hi that Ackee's. Blood
Elixir a ill certainly cure all such 'II.-
eases, including Sy phillim amiul Rheuma-
tism'. It is not a patent nostrum, but a
scientific preparatioe. Ile guarantees it.
More Mexlean Oppression.
AIII.K Pees, Aug. 20 -Robert B.
Allen, Superintendent of the Coahuila
lines syndicate, makes complaint to
I 'onset Linn of the constant atoilipersiod-
ent annoyances inflicted upon the milt-
ing company by Meehan officers at
Coatro Cielultaa and San Pablo, impos-
ing unjust lines for floating the Ameri-
can flag on American property with-out
first oLtaining permission from the MI-
thorttles at San Pablo, for which offense
the company was fined $20, and stop-
ping training operation@ on several occas-
ion@ for trival callaPs. Mr. Alien state.'
that since the Cutting and Arrasures
affairs the annoyance has been more
constant and the III-treatment of Amer-
icans in his locality more persistent
Mr Allen 'represents a Philadelphia
company that haat Firma large a Is
of money at Cuatro Clengae and San
Pablo. His statements are corroborat-
ed by five other Americo'''.
Beekters
A Common Cold
Is often the begianing of serious sago-
tions of the Throat. Bronchial Tubes.
anti Lungs. Therefore. the importance
of early an,' effective treatment cannot
be overestimated. Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral umy ale a). he relied upon for the
- speedy cure °Pa Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with •
severe Cold, which. by neglect and fre-
quent expOsurts, became won., Mull
settling Olt my lungs. A terrible
aeon followed, socompanted by
the chest, from which 1 suffered
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I commenced taking
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, awl was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved may
life. - Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, R. I.
I contracted • severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia,
presenting dangerous and obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
WOW Ayers Chaffy Pectoral. HIS ID-
senistious were ft-hewed, and the result
wits a rapid and permanent cure. -
II. K. Stimpson, liege» Prairie, Tex.
• Two years ago I suffered from a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I con-
sulted various physicians, end took the
seedicintre they prescribed. hut received
only temporary relief. A friend induced
me to try .k cr's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
cured. Since then I have given the Pec-
toral to my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy
for Cohis, Coughs, and all Throat anal
Lung disesaea, ever used in my family.
- Robert Vanderpool, Meadvitle, Pa. -
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
settled on toy Lungs. I had a hacking
cough, and was very week. Those who
knew me hest coneelered my life us ho
In great danger. I continued to suffer
until I ctownwiacted usiug .1y.s.e's Cherry
Pet-torah . Less than one bottle of this
valuable ticAliciiio tainsl nie. and I
r feet ther-/ owe-the presereortratret-nry
life to in, curative powers.- Mrs. -tun
Lockwood, Akrs.n, New York.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one groont remedy for all U*1421408
of the throat and lungs, and is more
in demand than Ally other Ille.11et114. of its
class. -J. F. Robert,. Ntagtholot, Ark. 11
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
I'm-pared by In .1 Ayer It ro..1,4144 It, Maws
Bold by all Druggists. Prtoe SI, six bottise..5
G. E. SE iP-Il its st ANTLIN.
Cruker Work:
No. 315 Upper Fourth st.,
Maracantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
Piaill-FalicyCrackgrs
Evansville, Ind.
a
-
Thews,. sill be 1J4-4,0814,1 P., all mitt
11111t,it of
PM11.3Cl2sTE3 de I-E01-11`131
-Large and *ell **let 041 .t.ock oof -
Staple aud.t.rassey.:Aii i test
ALL AMU Mae
THE PROHIBITION BAN
I. well supplied with Hi.1.0.1eo.
AIM WIIIItil. heal I amul !her Ulla 14) - On tap,
awl a choler let of Vine I gar. and robaceso
Waal& es hami.
P__L 
-1WITLIL-2.:__ n K. s. 'I.A g}s,. '0 'INI
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark 8c Co.,
 Manufacturers
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber --
And Building Material of Every DescriptIOn!
ui1cIr es ciIin EsAD torah.
Plane and Specifications Furnialted on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.VitANKLIN 'IT
iliar goo.loVan Its bought if Witold/dr
grocer In Evanevilie at fin-tory pewee,- med-le---
fresh as if ordered oltros:t from us.
When ordering goods of Whoiouvle tie:veers
please say -send Alareh SI.11111111'4 track-
er.,' otherwise Inferno wool. may lee scot
JOB WORK
Ncolly ant i.rortiptly exocuteol at
4C0131142•43!
J•Nnii HMI TII1TT ilk Nay . 1
BREATHITT & Sri TES.
itterstess and Counsellors at Law
Morifissvu.La - - - - Kr.
.1011IN FKL•ND. Jolts trICI.AND„.lit.
FELANDEL_
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice Is all the Collet' ot this Com-
monwealth.
Ogler in Hopper Block.
iims.cAPs %maw
FURS CANES&GUI
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W.MARKETST.-LOUISVILIE.KY
WEBSTER
I • A -. .4 lido hog, edit WWI
-
The •i Ass 11$ 000 wenn. 3000
Illtustratioc-. s ltioernphleal Dictionary
lie or'.I • , t.. r ,
feato•
JUST ADDED
A WENV rrin7ecer -stei
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
4,vrr 2'3.000 Titles, it the
, ,I ,
urea of
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority st .11, ti,, t. N. tinpreolP I ourt on•I
ul6r. 1..1,3 Printing 4)Mee, •I .• r
men.I.Al I y Stable Sept,. Of 144114.44114 it 311
uts.11,) trVcf AO le.loog College Preeta.
. _
It is an Invainaloie companion In 
on.1 at • 'pry Firesiole. GET THE BEST,
e se NIRRIAll A CO Pub.r.Arcri....li• lu, Me0so
Al YR IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of (100.1, at close prices. cou•try
endue., takes I,, exchange for 100411
The only house in town that keeps
no/Ledo &act Famcsi Posts.
Call and see me at my stand on VirginIa $t.
between Ith and 5th.
Toe Best Segos in the world for Cute,
Bruises, More., Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aud
positively 1:1111`A Piles., or no pey reapiir-
ed. It is guano:teed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25
rents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
ema e College
Hupkinsvil le, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, Al.
1111eT Si, tit eepcortenceol faenity, Hier-
eaghoodru. floe •nol terms as heretofore. ref
other information ran on or aoloirese
J. N.
Hopk5ns's/111e, Ky.
wto
I .A.M
Jule reeelving a hill line of Spring Goods, eensisting of
raS=BS C4-00.1=2.,
n all the various styles and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a -plendid ammortment of ladies,' and gentle Hand-made and Custom-made
al-Tome!
Bought of the very hest manufacturer., and eopecially suited tattle Southern trade.
Clcthira.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND0 i 1 1
1- oilmen.. snot I deft- competition In pro ••.. and feel Sour.,
t hot wi make ot to Ole interest of the trade to C4111 &WI
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pt./simile., elsewhere.
Sprin.g Novelties_
lit on...forth my AtImulloa shall he olirected entirelo to the •Isoee line of ems's, and my 'seek
will always he found to ...main full and handsome itne• at the ieri lowest price..
M. LIPSTINE.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
These Springs are situated allreootly ion the Cheeepeake, (Ohio A S. ir Railroad, IN mile*
west4of lAmiseille and tin milea east of Paoltirah The annual noinher of visitors to Imwson
apHogs since the obecoeo•ry of this water, in July, lion. hair been from 25.0(10 Itt ilt0,01110 The
Arcadia Company, owners of thus water, hs.e each year 3.1.1,1 to thelr holt I.
-es-MCAT:DIA 1-107.7S=,
Valli they are prepared I.. offer And-ciao fare to all who may visit Dawson Springs. The Corn-
pokey has • fine hall, with an excellent hand of moo,, free to gussets of the house. The 112th
WPOIII. Are C..111pliete What oliseaas will w son Water cure• It will mire Itt opepola, Indigre-
Uon, Itropiu. Ithetimatiam, Sore gym K [-loco Trimble, and for Femele his. ui,u eqoofti
.e the world. It in a specitle. Terms reasoonalole For fortIter information apply to
.11. W. PEITCAIRTT, Manager.
of the Arrailia Betel. Dawooti, Ky
Or to 514111.EMIAN. Iladisonvine. Ku-.
Of Kentucky tTiaiversity, LEISISTON, IT.
flBestc
• 
aro 
wCOIL 
q_ikaPeSt ,-. Bums Fillutioi FINE FARM
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
otnee over Planters Bank,
- - - y
iS TliZ
itminge. Amen., arse moilemes to
sa ortir.  000 ao•I•keeplIpp J.I. Sale!
•1101...a. 10 Tnelber• tee a Full *names*
lae,edleg ant turti..0 se*.
1111.1•Iledad.
Ester Now, foradeolle• thearas&rod
Moore*. ...• Caro .4-i..'.
M. IL 81111111. ems Lesta411s.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier  -
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
EV•noVir. a 1.•rintwroirc DAILY
The Light Draught Steamer
Firht.A.1•TIC 11171=I1sr
1.11. 
 
Itaaager
Ali. NAsIt clerk.
Will leave Kvan•eolle f l•nnelton daily
parrot •t X e'elork. • 111„ makingaina
nOlinections a th the IC. R. A N. R. It.
Returning leaves I annelton Cady at CIO p
W.,Stun-lay excepted, and Owenaloro at I p..
Ill'onAT Tint CARD.
Leaves K•ansville 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4i. m. sharp
Fare pcie. for round trip on Sunday, font not
Wisposmible for stores purcbagied by the steward.
BYRES!) It 8111*• CORR, Aseasa.
04 way.' "mar 71115/101L-firelikt
Commissioner's Notice.
shiRla'thAN CIRCUIT COURT.
John Jame.' Adner ge ,
‘...
His heirs and creditors
All persona having clairats agalest the 0•1410
of John James, .1.-e'.1 , will Ile same, properly
verified. st ith me at my "glee In llopkinat ille,
By_ on or before the 13th -lay of Rept. 111.4
I. let/RN ETT, Merger Coml..
A I.,,,,In tionst inn county oof 130 acres, near
11,11,-a icy, Is miles from 11000011Villt, sad
will be only I', miles from It, K. lepot This la
good iiiii stone wol, lie. beautiful] . and ex•
ten-us from the I molts to the erulean Sprinp
road. A never falling 1 ranch nine through II
All wider gmel fence ainIsearly all In cultiva-
tion. It ....mama a frame ilsrellIng of I rooms
sad a cabin. A bargain will be gives la this
farm Apply to
Callis &
Alum
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Ill rich land. WM! better In the state, a ioart of
the Item, Itronatigh farm, P. mile. from Pem-
broke, thrialtait I o.. Ky , tn the t larkevIlle
road Improvements rsonaist oof • new 5-roont
house, large hem and law barn. 4 „4
oullnoillellarl, two cabins, anlendid lee
house, plenty of water. • vomits orchard. It is
eser of the Anent farms In the State, litiod rea•
oast given for selling. Look at the farm anti
make tic an oiler We want to well. Tor an ie.
formatalle address HAILE HIM.,
N. W cor Monett and Wain. Louisville, Ky.
HT K IL al Al 01.IK on the premises.
Christian Circuit Court
Thomas W. Raker Petition
and I KaparteJulia Raker. i Kouity
Tutu b. C/11.01. the petitioners Thomas W
hater nwl Julia !taker, at1.1111P.1 Ulf ir experts,
petition in the oface of the I lerk iii the I tons
Imo I.Irrint "tort, ;era, ing that the Court
would iii decree easponer the 'aid Ju-
lia Bator to time, enjoy, well and come ey. for
her own benefit, may property she may now
on war resesitto eseAeMOVVIN Tres -4"1" the s woo
or debt* of her husband. and to Matte Con-
tract., RUC and he awed AA A Mooch. IlfontA0.•041
footnote In her own name, •noll to dispose of her
property loy will or ole.I
It in ordered that a copv of tilu. owner he put,.
halved In the "Kentucky New Kra," a newspa-
per published In Honk last Ille, t Anglian coun-
ty, Ky the length of tone prescribed lor Mar.
kitten tinder my heed n.4 leek of said overt
this 21.1 Mt) oof August: SM.
11 T UNDKRW0tou,
t leek, I median rtreilit 5 mort
opy Attest: I urron J, C
Henry a Payee. Ater..
 • 
,...fteammommiorodi
BARGAINS FOR ALL
a Fut 114101 %slot in aut. WIC NC% aPIAING 4.4114.1111N
& & H 1,11 IN
HONEST _JOHN MOAYON,
--CONSISTINie --
Dry Goods, Notions
TRI-WEI
TUESDAY, A
-
POP
•
tlt all the reit:
lades.. %HA which
-.since Interlard diet
bone lit-ire phi tin
-"Than the one am a
fifteen leagues re
obeli they *peak
• eve man, they ray.
his Is like the poi
rttetI
Clothing)°, 
9 "GI lulhartev.`".1
about the tortoni nil
the origin of p
Hats, Boots Shoes, SLe.
Al! of' till, Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Natal, and Virginia Street -
TOBACCO wAREHOUSES
W. ti. WHEELER, Jen N.M11.1.,
WHEELER, MILIS Sc CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dnd COMMISSION MERCHANTS
30X1EZ,310-PIELCOC)10
A R-E-11-0-U-SE
itiuu.st'Il suit' and Railieed streete.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky:
,,oiciote. All bob.. Amt no in coorre.thy insor•sso.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk,
1%1Eamix" 13-Creet
rirgroof Warehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
loc•rai ado (owe- on tol...c.... in Ator,•. I per.ollial attention prim Ill the ittopertiou
of totairesiodlet-forierdwii-aiter•for-traorstera. Sorel us yew- tobsteno wed w wit
oolotaon the lo.glor:d forees All •rooltArco Insured unless °there/Iwo instnietell is writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat loaltho r, Manager. J it I. I VI', salesman.
G-ara.t cSsz 0-ait1er Ccpara.-sr,
'loin Eosin lludIEM,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I. W. lelcOratxxghey. Prosaic:tent_
D R WTORS :
It R. Boehm, lintinea. Z. T, LArirv..loto: 55 liamliwerr. Tin. . halm
J. S. Parr-- la le Hacker, olier a I'll•nm
Parr:Loll, Co_,
Tobacco8alesmen and Commission Merchants
Elolint \I\ a 1011011 Se I
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMES WIRRINKON, . !Seek keeper
- .Es.. IsTC=S OZT COINTSICII.T7so..X=2-TT'S.
T It A Ni o * I FRASIER W K KAo.,lo I It
Hancock, Fraser Sc Ragsdale, 
- 
PROPRIT ONE -
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn.,
Fronting Exchamps.
'IT. hi. It K, Salesman.
W. 3, ELY, Book-Keeper.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W. K. RAGSDAI.X, Stalessme.
W. TANDY, iltook•Kuepell
Special littentiot to ollinplIng and owning Te100,140. "Abend adv•nees made on esmasieneies.
SRI- All %ohs...." neer, utilet., at. haVi. virtues shatnictions to the contrary. upstarts
quarters provided for Lean. leatio.tcra
11, 0, Atte:RN/kg HY. H. 11. ABERNATHY
.111..lbeiriaasa,tk13r cgr,
1444
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
01\TrliFt.A.1.1
11"7.13LIELJE3[C,T_TE630
HOPKINSVILLE, -
- - 
KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodattun for learn, and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
Stleceasor to 11/ ilium A Galbreath.)
111111ADAW A RTERS FOR
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are assets her all the leading Daily mod Weekly New •papers. IrasliionLiterature Pine Ione of Ileerseltaiim, Irrenclo Hoar Pits's wool hr. ' •Mtcles.
CI xi"- 331/Ea.k(3x-3r
Is the neat is the ro, ri-.1 area.I Uris taro MORN, on howl, and delivensl free to s'iy r-enalIn the city. We 1113 ntifftelliri all 
-'Cr Suit-au t•anily and Rime,. apses& ladaeseients or Levelerklerehent... We *mile all t... all and calming. lorforepurchaalng.
L'Arlect13r Opposite PItessztlat ZiEetel.
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THE POPE'S MUM
1 Of all the pretty saying., proverb+ orsting..a with which the peasio.t• It P. ov
',elle% interlard their discourse, I 1, ,s of
I.1101141 1111/111 picturesque or •14411/ 61144111AP
than the one I am about to give you For
fifteen leagues round about thy mill,
- when they apeak of a rancorous, % ludic-
live man, they say. "Dietrust ilea wan!
He is like the pope's mule who kept her
kicks seveu )ears."
I have Nes rehed a long t Me. to illscover
the origin of the proverb, whet I his en..
ahent the papal node, sod the Kt, I. -,,,o1
, ',even 3 ears. 'Clip tale is pr..ttv, nit looigh
a little •imple, and I shalt iry to tell it to
, you as I read it yesterday 11107011R in a
- maisu.eript colored by the weather.
which anielle.1 gtesil of dry leventier and
bad iting t it trade of guasamer for its trade
mark.
Whoever has not 'wet. A vieuuti in the
- time of the popes has seen melting. For
- gayety, lite. silt unit i on and t he bust le of
fetes there was never *wittier city Ilk* it..
Ale the happy Dine' the fertunate thy'
When halberd.' cut we niol state pris-
on.' were only used to ,,,ii Die wine in.
Never want, never war' That is how the
isipee of the country know to govern their
peple, that le why their pito* regretted
them so much.
There waa one especially, a good old
man whom they coiled Bantle!». Oh!
but there were tears sliest In Aviation
when he wee dead. He was a prince, so
amiable, so prepesseeeing: he smiled at
you so pleasautly fr he tope( his le
and when you paused near him-were You
a pIOUT gatherer of wild 'metier of the
gravid provost of the city -he aloe yea his
betitCTicIRBil 1RT tpoiltelySe A-resse
N vetot, but of an 1-vetot of Pro
-
v el1C11, with something flue in his
laugh, • sprig of marjoram In his
holinet, and 110 mistrons. Ti.. only HOW
Jeanne belonging to this good fath.'r was
his rine-a little vine that he hail himself
planted at three leagues from Avignon,
a MIlitit the myrtle* of Chateau Neuf.
Every Sunclay after eloper, the worthy
111All WORM go to make his overt to her,
anti whet. he Was llp there, pealed by his
good niinflower, his  le near hint,
etretched out at the feet of ties plants,
then he wouid utwork a Milton of wine
grown on the moil-this beautiful wine of
a ruby color which has since heen called
•-the- ChatemeNeelatiethe-Pope.-aud ha
would Mete it by little sips, regarding his
vine at the time time with a tender air.
Then, the Haw., empty, the dey declining.
lie would re enter the city, followed
by all his is. ttttt ne sut- 1 warn he premed
over the bridge of Avignon, in the melte-
of the tambourines mad farandole.. his
mule, put en train by the ntusic, would
begin a little skipping amble, while he
himself would mark the step of the 1111111061
With MA bonnet, which proceeding greatly
ecandalized his cerdlnale, but inside the
"people cry: •-tib, the grind p-ritcce, Ah:
the brave pope!"
After his vine " of Chateau-Neuf, that
-which the pope loved the most in the
....er...04 . watt his mule. - The:. IP sel..-muti
doted on this mule. Eery eveuleg,
Is-fore going to bed, he would go to
Dee If her stable wit securely shut, if
nothing wea wanted in her man-
ger, and he never roes from the table
without having prepared under hie own
eyes a great howl of wine a la Francable.
with plenty of sugar and aromatics in it,
which he would eite-y et her himself. In
spite of the obeervat ttttt s of his ear i i4'4.
it must be said the beast was wet, worse'
this trouble. She was • beautiful, black
mule, spotted with red, with a sure foot,.
a ehiteng bide, sod croup large and full-
carrying proudly her small, lean head all
harness° t with pompons, love knots, sli-
ver bells, and bows of ribbon. Still more,
ahe WWI A* sweet as angel, with an Info-
tent eye end two long ears always in mo-
tion, which gave her the air of a good
thild. _ All Aegtion nopected her, and
.nlven she went into the streets there were
loi good manners they did not make to
her, because each one knew that this was
Iii.' surest means of being well received
St court, and that with her innocent air
Sue pope's mule bad led more than one to
if atime, as Tistet Vedette's prodigious ad-
s enture proves.
This Tistet Yedene was, In the first
place, an impudent rascal whom his
tether, Guy Vedette, the engraver, had
Pawn obliged to drive from home because
he would du nothing and corrupted the
apprentices. For six months one saw him
drag his jacket through all the kennels of
Avignon. but his principal lurking place
was by the side of the papal palace, be-
cause the knave had had for • long time •
echente about Use pope's multi, and You
shall see what it was the scoundrel had In
hits head.
One day when his holiness was promo-
lending all alone under the ramparts with
Ills beast, behold my Tietet, who ap-
proaches., and says to him, clasping his
heed- with  ain_alr_cif admiration; "Ab! 
ray God! holy father, what a brays mule
you have there! Allow me to look at- her
a little. Oh! my pope, a beautiful mule!
The emperor of Germany has not her
equal!" And he caressed her, and spoke
to her softly as to • young lady. "Come
now, my jewel, my treasure, my fine
pearl." And the good pope, notch moved,
amid to itinttwif: "What a good little fel-
low! How pretty he It with my mule!"
And (to you know what happened the
next day' Thget Vedette exchanged his
old yellow jacket for a beautful lace alb,
II violet silk mantle, and buckled shoes,
and he entered the huumehold of the pope,
where never before him had they re
e rived only the sons of nobles and the
nephews of cardinsle. Behold the plot!
Ilia Tietet did not stop there.
(hare in the tiervirtt of the pope the knee
lab fellow continued the play which had
4/111X4•161ied SU well for him. Insolent to-
ward everybody, he had attentions and
civ tittles only for the mule, and always one
u as meeting him in the courts of the pal.
it-.. with a handful of oats or • bundle of
French grass, the rosy berries of which be
o "old shake while slyly glancing up at
tile balcony of the holy father as if to say:
' Iley! for whom is this'" He carried this
4.11 so well that the good pope, who per-
r..ire.I himself growing old, came to leav-
ing to Itim the care of watching the stable
and of carrying to the mule her bowl of
Wille a Is fraticeise. Thls did not make
t he cardinals laugh. Neither did It make
Iii, le laugh. Now, at the hour for
her wine she always paw five or six little
tlerk• of the hotteehold come into her
bonne, who would thrust themaelves
quickly into the straw with their mantles
slid their laces. Then, at the end of a MO.
Intent, is good, warm odor of caramel and
prom/Mee would fill the stable, anti Ti..
t..* Vetiene would appear. carrying with
pn million the howl of wine • la fran-
C4144. Then the martyrdom of the poor
bead. would commence. This perfumed
wine, which she loved so much, which
kept her warns which gave her wings,
they had the cruelty to being to her there,
In her manger, to make her breathe of it:
the,., when her nostril-s were full, this
peel liquor with the rosy Mime all went
Pilo I he en lets 4 if those scapegraces Anti
let, if they hail done no more than rob
liter of her eater. html they were like 'Weis,
Lr
il time. little clerks, when the,- were
unk. One would pull her earl, Another
er tall, Quarpset would mount upm her
ek. lieluguet would try on her bonnet,
Soul not one of these galophis dreamed
lbst with one twist of her back, or oue
jerk 44 her heels the brave beset could
fiend them all tu the north star, or even
further. Mit, MI. One Is not • pope's
*tittle for nothing, a le of bruedictions
pita milosigctices. The eisildren enjoy&
t hemarives, site was not angry at that; it
les as only against Tistet Vendeite that she
tIlierisllesl a grudge. For eganiple, w
hen
he knew him to be behind her her hoof
mild itch for him, and truly there was
'l on. 'IliTa ViTIW-n --et -w Tiede
;eyed her suet, wicked tricks. Ile was
till of such cruel intentions when he was
i link..
tun, day a notable project came into his
Cad ts Was no lees than to tusks the
.ii e melted with him into the clock
'e'er of the reeldento-up, up there. to
te top of the palace And this that I
II you is notable; 330,090 Provencal/I saw
salesman that he welded, but w1114 terad upon their official duties. They did
to play the part of a generel utility man.. at, and now they are talking shoat it, end
In the e.tabilsliment at 141 • week. lie asserting that no man can tell what an
d1.1 up bundles. nil. errands. Swept the Met rument of torture a dress suit is until
Hours-did general menial service. Hut foread to wear it at regular intervals by
he etin't complain. Me day three or f011t 1411 ironclad contract in black awl white-
week. ago he apprfembel the proprietor- Blakely Hall's Letter.
"-maid 
he, -that you've got, no objection to tny
drumming ups little trade?" The mer-
chant mullet, perhaps A little sarcastical-
ly. awl *soured the young man that he
'nicht drum to his heart's content. "And
White* the tttttt (tooth the busi-
ness-like young man. The proprietor,
amused, named a very liberal percentagt.
Before the week was over a. .1.41.1y else
had to be hire! to (1,, the ereind-rianning
and other thing+ in the general utility line.
The young bloat man had time only to re-
ceive his friends and show thorn the store's
line of gomis. In  ut lie had devel-
oped into a full.blowa salesman. Hie
lug upon a papal galley going to the court
of Naples with the troupe .of young nu 
litemintiesions on aetwil sales amounted
w the ' first week to over M.
tile, that the city aria every year to Queen The next week they were twice that. The
iwnprieter's eyes • were wider open than
ever they dared peep before. Such push
mad enterprise, steal 11111!(1441A, were amaz-
ing f  pitch a entree. hut he hail matte
a entel bargain and' he 'ticks to it. Softie
of the white clerk.' objected a little at
first, but that sort of prejudice Is over
now, and ex-errand by brunette hits been
put GA A SAW), that W011111 make the
heart of many a pale- skinned college grad-
uate beat a little enviously.-N. Y. Times.
-
keep It for thee." And she kept It for A Floating Beer 
Keg.
'him Indeed. Enterprise in every conceivable form is
After the departure of Tistet the pope's lobe met in this city 
t )(teatimes' the
4441411 returned to her former tranquil life smaller the pepsine*. involv
ed the greater
and manner of procetsling. ttttt the originality disjilaye I In rota-la-Mg it.
no more lieluguet at the stable. One of the tn,st successful adv
enturer.
The beautiful days of the wine a la Fran- In trade is • man who runs a
 saloon on
raise came back, and with them the good the Harlem river. I speak advisedl
y when
hu , the long ideates, and the little
step of the gavotte when she passed over
the bridge of Avignon. llowever, since
her suiventure one noticed always a little
coldness toward her in the city. There
were whisperings along her route, the
old men wagged their heads, and the
children laughed and pointed to the clock
tower. The good pope himself had no
longer as much confidence In his friend,
and whenever he was tempted to take a
nap upon her back on Sunday, returning
from the vine, this mental reservation
always saved him: "What If I should
awake up there on that platform?* The
mule saw this, and suffered from it, with-
out saying anything; only when some one
pronounced the name of 'fleet Vedene be-
fore her her long ears would tremble, and
she would whet, with a little smile, the
iron of her sabots upon the pavement.
It. Figure to yourself the term- of this
miserable little creature when, after hav-
ing revolved about for an hour, groping
in a staircase like • snail and climbing I,
know not how many step& she suddenly
found herself upon a pistform dandled
with light, and from which a la=
Avignon appeared • thousand feet
with the booths of the market place no
larger than hand utita, the barracks, look-
ing tile red ante, and down there over •
thread of silver, allttle microscopic bridge
on which she had danced, yet, on which
she had danced Alt, pour beast. what •
panic. At the cry which she. uttered all
the winduwe of the palace trembled
"%lint la the matter there' What have
they dune to here' cried the good pope.
3ushiug out upou the balcony.
'nano Velem was already In the court
makitig a show of W4.4111.114/ tearlog
isla hair holy father, It is your
1/1111... 1111 1.111, What WIII ilt•COU111 us'
It I+ 3,eir mule that ha. mounted into the
ci.e.1 foster "
"All Alone,'
"Yes, hely father, all ahem,. There, look
up lilies.' Do you we the Ups of her ears
proJet Due Might call them two
awallow • "
"Mercy." cried the poor pope, raising his
eyes -ilea .he become demented then?
She is going to kill herself. Would thou
evert %ell down, miliapny one.
Au, Dille u wk nothing better her-
self thee to mend, but how? The 'dale
case det iii.t tall to be thought of, that
Still Went up, tut the coining dowu would
be enough to breek the legs a hundred
times. Anti the poor afflicted mule, roam-
ing about the platform with her great
eyes full of vertigo, she thought of Ttstet
Vesiene:
"Ah! bandit, if I eocape from this what
• kick I will give you to-morrow morn-
ing!"
This Idea of Um kicking reetored • little
courage to her limbs; without, it she could
not have sustained her.elf. At leeeth
they succeeded in drawing her dewn from
her perch, but it was a dttticult allfalr. It
was necessary to deecend by the help -of
ropes and-n-Itiatate,
you may geese what humiliation it was
tar a pope's mule to eee herself hanging at
this height, flapping her hoofs in empty
space like a cockchafer at the end of a
string. And all Avignon saw herb
The unhappy beast did not sleeps wink
that night It seemed to her that she WAS
always turning about upon that cursed
platform, with tee laughter of the city
below. Then she thought of that infamous
Tistet Vedette and of the pretty coup tie
sabot. Now, while she was preparing for
him this tine reception at the stable, do
you know what Ttstet Vedette was do-
ing? lie was descendinethe' Rhone sing
Mello honor to Ms nation, he had replaced
his Neapolitan vastments with a jacket
bordered with the roes of Provence, awl
upon his hood trembled • great feather
of the ibis of Cum/argue
As soon as he entered the fleet mustard-
maker saluted with a gallant air, and di-
rected himself teward tne high step where
the pupe waited to pia on tam the In
slants of his grails, the swims of yellow
boxwood and the *Altera coat. The mule
was at the bottom of It.. stair, ell bar
11401414.11 IRA ready to depart for the vine
WI14111 he ;mawd by her Tlatet Vedene
pot on a this smile and stopped t.0 gl.•
her two or three amiable pate on this
beck, glancing out of the corner of his eye
to see if the pope was looking 'The puel
owl is as excellent 'I'm- mule took her
leap. 'Take that, bandit: Seven yew.
has e I kept It for the*. And she rent
witi • blow oi-&-ir Tattuire10 terrible w
terrible that Pampeluna eveu saw the
smoke of It. A whtriwind of blonde Wrnoke,
is loch flattered an Iles feather, all thet
remained of the unfortunate Tiatot V14
The kick of a mule is Dot ordinarily at.
reelful, but this one was • papal mule,
awl testi, remember, she had kept. It for
hots for seveu >eters. There is not, on
recent • more beautiful example of ea-
iccl revenge -Mrs. L. A. McCaffey
'h wag° lierald.-Frons the French of
Alptionae 0 tuilet.
nalgoon Vouc,l I. this Hudson-
There is 0 legend that eturgesin WWI
Ulice falil111AT on fistula diteusr table* II.
the stsil• capital that It wits sold by the
Moue of "Alleitty beef • A much tutor..
!amiable fish is now reappearing In the
water* of the upper Hudson after an ah
mime of mato) The *Lad flaberinele
at 1 rey have towel Hort, 1141.11141/11 111 Llielt
heti, within a filf dio• poet, and is ills
pet. li Dom that city says that the un
wonted cat.i. hiss Towle A "great excite
[tient" there 'them. sal  are alleged to
be the product of try plautod in trout
Mineola in Warren county, on the burdens
of the Adiroudack region, four years ago
Colored Men we Clerks.
A gentleman who IIW111 • big clothing
1
store
I1 twallats og:aPitthedfirt:ri ettilYiplatiyiyitoeunntig. Th"gree I heard the other night, from• mail who
The Deer-Malt se 0 Tartars,
was a gool deal of eniliition the ;stung certainly should know, that when Mary
triton; ions tuiked-tor a clerkship. ite----anoersOriengaged her stage manager and
tool a fair olticatim, was quick at figures, her prompter for the season, she stipu-
late% WA% bIA1444.41 with a tongue that knew lated in the contract that they should
tio'ting Ile get the Poet `'‘ weari-tilludreitt --whenever- they en
This county INis tar north of Troy, and
Lake George forms part of It.. eastern
buutidary.-Chicago Tribune.
The Illytkianl Tea et Maus.
,--u-Yeat-imessoltait heeril " said a 4t4_1.11.10
tue the other day, "that there is an ex
guleite tea in China which never comes to
this country, and that what little of it
i•4111411 that coutitry goes to Rurala to de-
light the /totality of that country. It is
sent that people In this country have never
tasted • teal cup of tea, suit so on. Now,
so tar as I can learn and I think I ought
to know-this is all a myth. There is no
tea In ('hit's which can not easily be los-
t:retell 
inne this country. The Chinese
klud of tea that they think is bet-
ter than what they send us, but we could
not drink it. It is very weak and hiss a
mawkish flavor that is rather sickening to
us."-Cor. Chicago Journal.
'hither to tie eXerelnetl In diplomacy ant
fine manners. Tistet was not noble, but
the pope Was dater/11111all to re- petite
him for the care he haul bestowed u;eni
his beaet and principally for the activity
he had dimplayed on the day of the rescue.
It was the tittle who was disappointed
the next morning! "Ah! the betide' he
suspect* sutnething." she thought, 'Muth
lug her belle with fury. "But it Is (ill
ntatter. 0o, thou base one! Thou shalt
end It on thy return--thy kick-I will
Seven years passed thus; then, at the
end of those years, Taste' Yedene returned
from the court of Naples. His time was
not yet finished there, but he had beard
that the pope's first mustard maker had
died suddenly in Avignon, and, as the
place seemed to him • good one, he had
arrived in great haste to put himself on
the lists. When this intriguer of a N'edette
entered the saloon of the palea the holy
father with difficulty recognised him, so
much had he grown and improved in per-
son. It must also be said that the pope
was older on his side, and that he could
not see well without spectacles. Tistet
was not dismayed.
"How Is this, holy father* Do you not
rec ignize nie? I am Tistet Vedene."
"Velener
"Yes, you know well-lm who used to
carry the French wine to your mule."
'tele yes„ yes. I r44114111414b4a. A Atood_111.-
Ile fellow, this Ttstet Vedene. And sow
what is it that be wishes of us?'
"Oh, only a little thing, holy father. I
came to ask you- Now I think of it, do
you have your mule yet/ And is she well?
Ah! so much the bettor. I have conte to
ask you for the plam of the first mustard-
maker, who has just died."
"First ninetard-maker. thou! Thou art
boo young. How old art thou, then?"
"Twenty years and two months. Illus-
trious pontiff, just five year. more than
your mule. Alt. Italtn of God, the brave
beast! If you knew how I have loved her.
this mule; how I hare langabihed for her
u Italy! Will you not allow me to see
ter?"
"So, my child, thou wouidst see her."
mid the good pope, much moved. 'Anti
ihice emit loved her PO much, Otte noble
-mew. I dealas that thou shouldet not live
!ar from her. From tide day I attach thee
to my person in quality of fret mustard-
maker. My cardinals will cry out against
It. Init so much the vrorse for them. I sin
"teed 14. it. Come to us to-morrow after
vesper., anti we shall put on the ensigns
tny pont in presence of our chapter,
oul then I will leal thee to see the mule,
old thou shalt go loth. vine with us two.
II. ' be! Go /111W." istet Vedette went
tit from the grsind salon apparently
sowent, but with %quit Iuutlt ttionc3 he
awaited the as emony of the next day I
hay. no need of tellies you. Neverthe-
leo. there was In the palace some one
happier still awl more impatient than
Ills was the mule. From the re-
turn of Yellen* up to the vespers of the
following day the terrible beast never
seised to cram herself with age and to
tire at the wall with her hind feet. She
ale° was preparing for the ceremony.
The next day, after vespers had been
• Thitet Vedene made his entry Into
II.. court of the papal palace. All the
high clergy were there, the crustiest* in
red robes, the advocate of the devil In
black velvet, the abbe, of the convent
with their little miters, the church war-
dens of Saint Agricola, the violet mantles
of the household, the lower clergy also,
the soldiers of the pope In grand uniform,
the three brotherhoods of penitents, the
hermits of Mount Ventioux with their fe-
rocious countenances and the little clerk
who goes behind them carrying the little
bell, the scourging brothers, naked to the
waist. the pacristens nourishing In mag•
interlei nib's; all, all, even to the givers
of holy water, an-1 tho* who lit, and
those who extinguished the candles, not
one was missal, Ahl it was a beautiful
ordination' With the bells, the pe-
tards, the sunshine, the music, and
always those outrageous tanib011-
Ones, which led the dance, down
there on the bridge, of Avignon. When
Vedette appeared in the midst of the a.-
setnbly his imposing deportment ael his
aeautiful countenance caused a murmur
of admiration to run through the throng
U. was a magnificent Provencal, of the
blonde type, with bis long hair curled at
the •nd, and a little wanton heard that
seemed made of Nha•Ings of fine metal
fallen from the burin of his father, the
eng  The whisper went shout
through the aesenthly that in this blonde
beauty the Angers of Queen Jeanne had
sometime* played, and Veden• had, In
effect, the pmnd air and absent look of •
man whom queens bees leved. This 
day,
so large as an ordinary row-boat. It is
propelled by steam, the engine for this
purpose being a miniature contrivance
that looks as If it might be put into the
pocket and carried off with ease. But it
makes the boat go, and pretty feet, too.
The proprietor is his own engineer, crew,
steersman, bartender. and assistant. He
wears au apron, just like any other tap-
afar, and sits in front of his engine with
a beer keg propped on some ice before
CURILVIR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has write affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, *peptone' of indigestion are
present, uneasiness of the
at lllll sell, ete. A nsobettre like perepir-
ation, tiroducing a very illaagrerable
itching, tater getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleedisig and
Itching Pile.' yield at onee to the ftripli-
oulem of 1/r. Itosatikii's Pile Remedy,
whitth zeta directly upen the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tittnord. allaying
the Intense itching, and affecting n per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Mitres*
The Or. Bosanko Medicine 4 'o., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
All literary men, eopecially entry
writers, should marry. There are hid-
dell aprino of human emotion that can
only be (Recovered by lotig aerwiation
with a sympathizing ii','.
Over one million boxes of Aeker'e
Ilyeiwpela Tablets • sold in the past
twelve ba,purely upon their me rite.
Why %wirer with Chroilic Constipation,
Dyppepisla Sour•Stontaid„, Sick Head-
ache, IleiFillurn, ah,i r efflitte-Trnrrhiver
when H. IL Garner offer, jell relief
atel poeitive cure in tlw Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, lie eel's them MI a guarantee.
I say on the river, for his saloon is a boat
It Is hardly _bigger than a shell, and not 1 A complyte set (4- _bu
uke
to be mild at ctiet is being prepared for
California lit areortiaoce with the vote
of the State, and will be introduced in-
to the echoole next winter.
Meet Excellent.
.1. it. A tkilis, fldef of Pollee, Knox-
ville, Term., writes: "My family and 1
are benefice:tripe of your moot exeellent
him. Half a &men mugs are at his feet, 
medicine, I/r. king .1 New leseovery for
and with this outfit lie eteem, et
emt the , cotearimptimr; Meting netted it to he all
you claim for it, depire to testify to
river. now in New York ceunty, now in thot
Westchester, for the dividing line runs 
' Re virtue. My friends to whom I have
through the stream.
Ills great day 1.4 Sunday, when hun-
dreds of people go rowing. Dry goods
clerks and bookkeeper., whose arms are
about as large as is chair leg, and whose
wind is in proportion, go up and hire •
skiff or • shell and paddle about for
hours. They get dreadfully tired and
thirsty, and in the hour of need op Cornell
the aquatic beer keg to relieve thetn. The A crusa
de against baby carriages is
dealer washes his glass in the river and being prim/twitted b
y an Englieli mein-
rusbee about front one oarsman or boat- cal man, wh
o attributee much of the
Mg party to another, and on a fair day Infant nmetal
ity from diseasee of the
disposes thus of from seven to nine bar- brain and lungs
 to expoeure lut car-
rels of beer. Week days his trade is, of lieges.
course, mot so large, but it is still profit-
able-Now York Cor. Chicago Herald.
retsonimended it, praitte if at every op-
portunity." Or. King's New Discovery"
for Colleting/Him le guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial', Asthma,
Croup *tot every affection of Throat,
Chest and Lunge.
Trial Bottles Free at llarry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
She Little Asters at Newrort
•
SI,EEPLESS NIGHTS, made °deer-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure Is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
When one sees the little Agora in New- K. Armistead.
port out welkin(' with their nurse*, she
sighs to think whet jollity, happy times
they are missing. No dirt pies, no play-
ing store with bits of broken crockery for
"goods," and pins for 'money," no doll's
houses down in the orchard, with the kit-
ten for an Improvised baby, and infant
frogs kept under a purloined glass tum-
bles, to be fed every five minutes 'with
leaves and berries-no, none of these prim-
itive and childish pastimes for the little
millionaires, attired in ravishing costumes
that render them as lovely as an artist's 
sittenenteleterferenees. Appeals. sneerer Is-
fringements. and all easiest arising under Patent
dream! Laws promptly stten.lesLtu; Inventions that
Let. us hope theme chef d'oeuvres of I hue been 11
10tt Patent °wee Way
dresentaking, these ideal baby chiffons, 
still, in
 
ner•irerre.1"' letooded 1 -11/• Dcill• 0P-
ormite the U. S. Patent °Mee Department. and
being engaged in the atent business exclusive-
ly, we ran make closer searches and secure Pat-
ent. wore promi tie, A11.1 with broader claims,
than thoee who sni remote from Washington.
IN VENTIMS, send um a model or sketch of
your device. We make examii at owl •nil ad-
vice as to tatentatelity, free of eharge. All ror.
rag ...wiener strictly confidential. Prices. low,
and no charge jIatent is 'secured.
Wender in Wamhington to Ilan. Post -Minster
General D. If. Key. Ke•. r. I). Power, The
German-American National Bank, to ofileiale in
the t', S. Patent oftire, and to Senators and
Mel though thts phase of childhood is con- ttepressentatives in Congress, and papvcially 
to
mitered objectionable from a tidy point of our clients in every State in the Onio
n and
view, it would be a pleasant variation to Camels.
the the perpetual en fete appearance of C. A. SNOW & CO
most tender anti over-chile/rated so--
ciety.- Boston lieu-aid. 
Otne Patent Office, Washington, D. C
Baltimore papers claim that there is a
colored 1111111 WhO in 153 years 014 in that
city.
are occasionally laid aside, and then.
clothed in eensible gingham and holtand,
the pretty creatures take a good, whole
some play in Newport dirt. It is said such
is the ease early in the morning. and the
English plan of physical education is pur-
sued by most of the young parents in
Newport, as elsewhere. But, somehow,
the causal visitor never meets with a
dirty-faced son or daughter of wealth,
A Surprising esse.
Dickens ill1411 been much criticised for his
at perent acceptance 4.: as fact of human
spent anent. t oni I hilt W
GIIII lately' testified :o it surpi ion:
It-fore the imitiltlittee of the house of lords
intempensure. A bloated man,
who was sullering ft-mot 4 tlic11:ty of
breathing ii:, 1 grett do4t Aisne* of tor
venous syetem. /lied at 0.1y's hosp,tal. At
the pom mortetn of the fol.owing die
there was no sign of decomposition. atm.
the body was bel.eved to be disteteled
with gum. "When pu net n re 4 were ni vile
into the skin," 1114111S r William, "and a
lighted matt+ •polie i, the gas is hich
e•caped hurtle 1 with the ordlintry II tine
of carburetted hydr..g t.i. As inatir ace
dozen of thee entail 1111111164 were hour. it
at tho same tfine."-yelical Journ %I.
When Dogs are 41.Miseldered Wad.
A New York dealer in doge *hold to the
opiiiion that often wheti dogs are consid-
ered mad It is simply because of Intuit.in-
dereati hie su eetance loth* stomach, which
ntight be re lllll ve I by An emetic. Dr
Molt, who is experimenting • la Pasteur
admits that all the mad dogs he has dis
'eche! have been so afilicted.-Chicago
Herald.
GM It Of Impromptu.
'Well, now. Mary. the rook has left us,'
paid she, In deep distress. "and what sort
of shape are ws II, 111/61/" "In the shape
of • polygon,' replied he in great glee, for
he WWI a paragrapher, and had never go{
off a good thing No impromptu before.-
Judge-
Them are, it is said, 30,000 Mormon chill
dren in Utah.
A linable Article.
For enterprise, push, anti a desire to
get midi g'ootM as wilt Kitt. the tra
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the ilritgglat,
leads all competition. For thle reason he
hiss secured Dr. Beetanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because Ills the beet Medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
Croon and Primary Consumption.
Price Weenie and $1.00. Samples free.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new invention., or Ter improve-
ments on old one*, for medical or other cum-
pound., trade-marks awl labels. Caveats, As-
PYRMIA
Is the most • intient form of lilniel-poleon-
intr. Lees speedily fatal, but not lees cer-
tainly so, in the vitiation of the blood of
which the first symptoms are Pimples,
%ties, Bolls, and Cutaneous Erup-
tions. When the taint of Scrofula gives
warningof its prveence h.i such indication.,
no Hme should be 14..t in uving ATIlest
SARSAPARILLA. the only perfeet anti nee
able medkine for the purification of the
blood.
SCROFULA
Is a foul eorruptIon In the blood that rots
out all the machinery of life. Nothing
will erailicate it front the syntem and pre-
vent its transmispion to offspring but
AYER'S tItMAIP OCILLA. This prepara-
tion its sly0 the only one that will cleanse
the blood of Mercurial poison and the
taint of l'ontagions Isniejvce.
iabed WOW I4 prude. -.r
ANAMIA,
A Wil•lo•la 1,,t1,1110,11 illalical4 .1 Is
Skin, Flaccid Muscles, Shattered
Nerves, end Melancholy. Its first
'nymphet's ere Weakness, Languor
Loss of Nerve Force, rind 'Mental lael
jectIon. It., cwiree, unchecked. lead,.
inevitably to Insanity or death. Women
frequently suffer from it. The only medi-
cine that, while omitting the' blood, • n-
riches it with new v itality, and invigorates
the whole system, Is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Purr 4,11/1.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
11•111 by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for $.5.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
•
41•111••••••• •IIMION
Chas. McKee & Co.
--WHOLEYALZ AMP RETAIL DPALLIIIA IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. CO EC I IMES
- 
LL USX ulf-
fancy Pickles, Canned GoQils, Rolled White Oath,
Gat 1...ICoal ausa.d. "Vicnexcat.
EST BRAND&ALCIGAR&IN1110BACCO.
0 a2. =otate Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacpa Salt, Etc.
1NbU1ANCZ
A NI)-
-
POWDER I
Absolutely Pure' Collecting Agents,
lighest Prices Paid For Country Prodoce•
PI- We keep the best brands or Few s'.er''' awl lawado minty, Tennessee, Whiskies. AM
Mossreti Breast. Nelson and Auderson county, it en .ack y, Whiskies, cud Donosidie Wiese.
Thi. powder nevi.r aro... A marvel .4 puri-
ty'. very ilirot tuft wi:oielioneetn..... 34.weeettatini
heat than Lind., and .'anned
hut 0.01filorlillon lt -• in till Iow L...
shiort weight &loin or iiiiie.phnte pow.lers.
alai/ i• •I. 11•111.1/ PURUIll LU
1011 Wall alreet, N. 1
-.DICALkie le-
Workmanship Unarme
LOWESTPRIERS.
Corner Virginta and Spring. Streets,
Honk - -KILL
It Stands-at -the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
Hopkinsville, Ky.
--1)11714...11:
IllPostOfficeBan.
-
-Item and aelr-
REAL ESTATE
T.Nynrmtsetenr, ewe
TAIL la 1ES
nfl IIPOpPriy for non-residents and inh-
ere and give prompt attention to
Colloctoll of Claims
of eeery kind and retnit whet. collected.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. 7-8.1116-6111E1.13.140E
HAS JUST ItEt 'Eli' iji; \ . utj IM 4.1.Enc- LINES OF
Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
iztxxigts,
Oir Malls; Mattings-, Etc.,
• All of Mach tic Vffe-re
Exceedingly Low Prices,.
Call And Exam 'um itt stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
 OB. 41•••• 
J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS
Agricultural Implem'ts
Fire Insurance Policies MCCOriri'lic Binders,
on all classes of property in Rcadcrs arid Mowers,
City and Country.
tot -lake larron Sthdetaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOAVS,For Sale or Rent.
ery desirable dvrelling on Maple St*, Will: I
necessary outbuildings.
hotel, Wade
For Sale. TJI.:',..!',".1,,*7.-Lan.'1.';',4„Z 
lucky I °liege.
For 
.04 
4 business lolls on VIrgini.
Int, opposite the proposed
„ Two building lot. on South Virginia street, cm
MESTIC:1 west stole, acre in each.
In addition to LIIS Misname.' we have lots for
sale awl ilviellfirig. in most e.ery part of the
city. and a niiinlwr of dwellings for not at
pro 1.•14..111, Plater, hir schools "pen Kept.
loot Wino A1111111 libenU6,14te.
1.,111ko1.1011.1 a Ill y At 01We I.. get a latilie
ittand• for Domestic" so noble •11.1 grand.
4:11,
tor Intly„ the best in Ow
Diff
I her Sweetie, the fair Royal use.
Elegant -the work she ass dose.
issimpiicity, Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy- the best yon ran anti.
Is Improved. which mesas nothing ob..
CP
I K. G. 4 •LL11111. T. J. Mostiww.AU'y at Law.
Callis & Co.,
all is A II
We have many other orpecialtiee in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well los-aged all over the city.
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
Blount' True Blue Steel Plows,
-LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C3 XI IA '1" I NT /3. 71" CP 1:7L 23
1Vlicti- e and lioal-Screp• r-, F; •s- Sep ittutors el,-', :NIA -
Milli, Springfield Engittee and Separator*, Eagle Engines. Separator@ and Straw-
Stackers, Rode & CeeiStritte., Oats: itnrftlare'rreuerte-futsh.lorge-Enaillage Cutter*
for eteant power, Bell City Friel Ana Atcre, s both hand and
power; Thionets* Illy 11-1-. Poo, e. wet Hay Forks, l'orn
Sheller., l'umps for ci,ierns and deep at ,.- Mast, Foos A: f'o'e Turbin Engine,
Whol Mille and Pump', for Panic.
DR. fimiti BELL Iowa Barb Wire
ogers his proteseienai services to the people of
depkinswille WI vicinity.
ter- °fee over Plasters Baak.Mals
allti Strotcliers.
Our line of Buggies is full and complete. wen -- -tyke and at prices to cult
every one. WV e1411 special auentiim to ti.e '•11011sE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
I For Tobacco and (orn. Every bag has a guaranteed analyeie printed thereon
la the Currency for whieh they are 0. 1. • Respectfull‘
6. E. WEST, Ag't,
Lim ad rIli
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
Main street, Hopkinsville. Ky ,
N1474F.1) LES* OILS, 
A MPLE A CCONODATIONS !
carried in stock for all kande of Sewing Ma-
chines. Sew ma Macluties
All Kinds of Supplies :Special attention Given to furnishint McCanly Bonte&Co,- AND- CONT1ENTLY LOCATED!
Repaired and Guarpnteed. Teamsand Vehi▪ cles. IVIa.zaiult-actiiii-x-s of'
and title guarantee IF good morally and i, Lell3 V. WV(' ii,. a call before buying.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. rg.lailln paper. 000-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-1.11116. I
Tuesday, Thursday and &Why
1-,077,71
BRIDGE STREET, next to ICA rselot7.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
 
•••••Y••••••••••
CARRIACES AND DUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
anipm AgriculturalImplements.
Consisting in Part of
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
of each we,-k. A statirsch:Ilenim-ratic organ. Queensware,
Itest iniinevamolls ever oSeml tsi ad ert t.er
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi lire laatir.1 eVrry P r,lay Pla 10..411.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES and
French,
China and
Glassware,
The fonowine are the animeriptio• rate% of
Se KIINTIVIT Nee kit•. Perkier strietly east,
sasses,:
Tri-Weekly.
0011one veer 
rm. ui rannta.
Poet months ..
.•
'Weekly.
lll
For one year .. II le
For 6 months .  fli
ter 4 months ........ .  1111
- 1311-ab Rates.
Pri•Weekly in chats oft  tI It
Tel-Weekly in clubs of IS  lea
Weekly In olubs of $  $110
Weekly In chile of le 
remota sow taking the Weekly New Era who
,lestre to rheas, be the Prl-Weekly, ems (te
sad eeeive a reedit for all saespired nese dee
them roa the Weekly.
Wall Papers
•
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A LSO
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Itumley's Engines and Threshers,
Ceiling Decorations
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
all of the latest steles 
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
In 
Thompson & Superior Barb Wire
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONE
Fortunes are daily made by suemeetal epees-
tors in Isteeks. Urals, and .ii
mete dollars or mere ea each In
These Mesanmasten...meetly pay fremgerlde
Address for eiresiera
WILIJAK K. RICHARDS,
Beaker sell Seeker._
kind tie Broadway, kew York.
pearl Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVAllit
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWEE.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CA1.1. AND 8ZZ US BEFORE YOU BUY,
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte tc Co.
• 
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Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
T. •. Nikki., J li. t'ro:t. 
elp i
W • 
T. t 14..k• L"tr of typhoid lever. , rew.ly to start to work, whew ouddeu
ly enip!..y et11.1eed lianarb.r. Ljb mai. 
Which Me 11.119. • ;-, t Vcd.
.el, 114•114141,1 
‘Ved Attie glad 1.0 bee srr. .w-i--: (-1-....-1:- ,o,...., a`i : li liy ..11.iiii,i titre titir 014-,"•• , city. -Everythiny,--navir w_ _-_. -.•Y' .
truth is we cht:rge nal; l ,g ,. r i ,.. • d s 1 t1.4 4:1° itj 3E;1.Mo.,.:. k..litli Ilsoulware mot 
Sallw Wood. at., .hitter on the etreent ybeteidly Mir( a l &ILI 
prbitoreti. if they would go%e him a :mime m ,,,,,is t.‘, .1 euot.„..i 1.... i 
.:, ,1
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